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1200 King County Courthouse

5l6ThirdAvenue
Seattle, WA 98104
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Ordinance 18935

Proposed No.20l8-0406.2 Sponsors McDermott

AN ORDINANCE authorizing the vacation of portion of

NE 32nd Street, Carnation; County Road no. 1334, file no.

Y-2692;Petitioner/s: Good Ground, LLC Girl Scouts of

Western Washington.

STATEMENT OF FACTS:

1. A petition was filed requesting vacation of portion of NE 32nd Street,

Solomon Korkela Extension County Road, County Road no. 1334,

Carnation, hereinafter described.

2. The department of transportation notified utility companies serving the

area and King County departments of the proposed vacation and has been

advised that Puget Sound Energy and Centurylink have facilities in the

vacation area and will obtain written easements directly from the property

owners. The vacation will not extinguish the rights of any utility company

to any existing easements for facilities or equipment within the vacation

area,

3. The subject right of way provides access to properties owned by the

department of natural resources and parks water and land division, by

Home Farm, LLC, and by Girl Scouts of Western Washington. Easements

will be obtained directly from the petitioners to preserve access. The
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Ordinance 18935

petitioners will record all access easements granted to those properties

listed above within fifteen days of approval of this ordinance.

4. The department of transportation considers the subject portion of right

of way useless as part of the county road system, believes the public

would benefit from vacation, and recommends waiving all monetary

compensation from the petitioners.

5. Due notice was given in the manner provided by law. The hearing

examiner held the public hearing on April 30,2019. As detailed in his

May 15, 2019, recommendation, the examiner concluded that the road

segment subject to this petition is not useful as part of the King County

road system, that the public will benefit from its vacation , andthat

monetary compensation from the petitioners should be waived.

6. For the reasons stated in the examiner's recommendation, the council

determines that it is in the best interest of the citizens of King County to

grant said petition and waive all compensation.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF KING COTINTY:

SECTION 1. The council, on the effective date of this ordinance, hereby vacates

and abandons a portion of NE 32nd Street, Solomon Korkela Extension County Road,

County Road no. 1334, Camation, right of way as described below:

That portion of NE 32nd Street lying within the northwest quarter of

Section 22,Township25 North, Range 7 East, W.M. The general location

of the Street begins at the east line of the PSE (formerly Puget Sound

Power and Light) right of way on the east side of the old Milwaukee
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Railroad right of way and extends easterly to the terminus of the Street. It

is more particularly described as follows:

All that portion of NE 32nd Street (also known as Solomon Korkela

(Bunker) Road #1334) lying east of the west line of the northwest quarter

of Section 22, Township 25 North, Range 7 East, W.M., and west of the

following described line :

Beginning at a point 589"1L'E 1321.2 feet to the west quarter of said

Section 22;

Thence S89o16'30"E 500 feet;

Thence N01"20'30"W 961.90 feet to a point on the north right of way

margin of said Solomon Korkela County Road #1334 andthe terminus of

this line.

The east line of this vacation is the west line of that portion of this road

vacated December 10, 1973 by King County Ordinance No. 1862.
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Ordinance 18935

57 Situate in the County of King and State of Washington.

Containing approximately 105,890 square feet, more or less.

Ordinance 18935 was introduced on 812712018 and passed by the Metropolitan King
County Council on6l26l20l9,by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Dunn,
Mr. McDermott, Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Upthegrove, Ms. Kohl-Welles
and Ms. Balducci

KING COUNTY COI.INCIL
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

Rod Dembowski, Chair
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Melani Pedroza, Clerk of the Council
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APPROVED thi, I o day of 2019

Dow Constantine, County Executive

Attachments: A. Hearing Examiner Report dated May 15,2019
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ORDINANCE, 18935 May 1,5,2019

OFFICE OF THE HEARING EXAMINER
KrNG COUNTY, WASHINGTON

I(ing County Courthouse
516 Third Avenue Room 1200

Seattle, \X/ashington 9810 4
Telephone Q06) 477 -0860

hearingexaminer @kingcounty. gov
www.kinscountv. qov /indeoendent /h earin s-examiner

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION

Depattment of Local Services, Roads file no. Y-2692
Proposed ordinance no. 2018-0406
Adj acent parcel no. 122507 9025

GOOD GROUND AND GIRL SCOUTS OF WESTERN WASHINGTON
Road Vacation Petition

Location: portion of NE 32nd Steet,Carnaion; County Road no.'1334

Petitioner: Girl Scouts of Western Washington
rep re w n t e d bjt Elaine Mots e

5601 6th Street Suite 150

Seattle, $74 98108
Email: emorse@gfulscoutswv/.org

Petitioner: Good Ground, LLC
represented U G^ry Remlinget (RV)
PO Box 177

Catnaion,WA 98014
Email: offi ce@remlingetfatms.com

I(ing County: Department of Local Services, Roads

repre s e n t e d fui Leslie Drake
201 SJackson Stteet
Seatde, SfA 98104
Telephone: Q06) 684-1 481

Email: leslie. dtake@kingcounty. gov

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS:

SUBJECT

Department's Recommendation:
Examiner's Recommendation:

Y acate right-of-way, zero compensation
Y acate right-of-way, zero compensation



Y-2692-Good Ground and Girl Scouts of Western Washington

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS:

Overview

Backoround

-

aJ.

2

7 Good Ground, LLC and the Girl Scouts of Westetn \X/ashington petition the County to
vac te a portion of NE 32nd Steet neat C^rnation. Unlike the overwhelming majority of
vacaion petitions to reach us (which involve undeveloped, unopened rights-of-way), this
case involves an actual, publicly maintained toad, along with some open (but private)
road. After hearing witness testimony and observing demeanor, studying the exhibits
entered into evidence, and considering the parties' atguments, the televant law, and
potential policy implications, we recofffnend Counc:lvacate the entire right-of-way and
waive all compens ation.

2 The relevant section of NE 32nd Stteet, also known as County Road no. 1334, lies just
east of the Snoqualmie Valley Ttail. It continues as publicly maintained road thtough the
Good Ground patcels. At the edge of Good Gtound's property, the publicly maintained
road ends. The public right-of-way continues as a priuatell maintained, secondaty-access

driveway across the Girl Scouts'Camp River Ranch. The dght-of-way also provides
Department of Natural Resoutces and Parks Q)NRP) access to its flood conftol
facilities. 8x.20.

In March 2075, Good Ground sought to v^cate the right-of-way, seeking to put up a

gate, to assume maintenanc e fot a ioad it described as deteriorating and in need oF repair,
to curb public cut-throughs, and to bettet m^nage tnfftc for its employees and visitors.
Ex. 3. To avoid what would be an orphaned dght-of-way area,King County Department
of Local Services, Road Services Division (R-oads) encouraged Good Ground to get the
Girls Scouts to join the petition; Girl Scouts did so in February 2076.8x.7 at2.

In Septemb er 201,6, using an 
^vet^ge 

assessed land value of $0.56 per square foot, Roads

calculated the compensation due for the 105,800 square-foot areato be vacated at

$59,298.40. Ex. 9. In October 2076, peanonets requested a teevaluation, proposing a

5070 compensation reduction to $29,649.20, a ftgare that included the anticip ated grant
of an easement allowing DNRP to continue using the road without having to pay for
road upkeep. E". 10. In November 201,6,Roads replied that while benefits archard to
quantify, the fi29,649.20 frgore was reasonable. Ex. 11. However, in November 2017 ,

Roads proposed zero compensation. Ex. 17. (The thrust of today's analysis involves
compensation.)

In December 201.7, Good Ground and DNRP negotiated an easement to allow DNRP
to continue using the road for work on its flood protection facilities. If Good Ground
installs afl access gate or equivalent, Good Ground will provide DNRP with the key ot
code to continue access. Unless DNRP's use of the easement increases substantially,
Good Ground will bear the entire cost of standard and commonplace maintenance and
repait. 8x.21,.
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Y-2692-Good Ground and Girl Scouts of \Western Washington

InJanuary 2018, Good Ground provided Gid Scouts with a limited purpose easement
for secondary and emergency access, u/ith Girl Scouts contributing to maintenafice costs.
Ex. 23.In May 2018, Gids Scouts ptovided DNRP a nonexclusive easement. Ex. 22.

Good Ground and Gful Scouts provided ntility easements to Qwest and Puget Sound
Energy. Exs.25-27. In August 2018, the Executive transmitted to Council a draft
ordinance proposing vacation 

^t 
zero compensation. Exs. 28-29.

As discussed below, we stayed this vacad.on, along with several other pending vacations,
to give the Office of Performance, Sttategy and Budget @SB) time to come up with a

comprehensive financial model for analyzingrcad vacations. PSB and Roads submitted
prehearing materials. \We conducted the public hearing on behalf of the Council on Apdl
30.

Except as provided below, we adopt and incotporate the facts set forth in Roads' report
and in the statements of fact contained in ptoposed ordinance no. 2018-0406. Exs. 1 and
29.We ate attachinq to the copies of today's tecommendation we provide to Council:
Roads' report, PSB's model, and maps showing the vicinity of the proposed vacatton and
the specific atea to be vacated. Exs. 1, 78,20 & 32.

Chapter RC!7 36.87 sets the general framewotk fot county roadvacaions, augmented by
I(CC chaptet L4.40. Thete are atleast four main inquiries. The ftst two telate to whethet
vacation is watranted: is the road useless to the road system and would vacation benefit
the public? If the answers to these are both yes, the third and fourth relate to
compensation: what is the apptaised (or perhaps assessed) value of the dght-of-way, 

^ndshould this number be downwardly adjusted to captute avoided County costs?

Should Council Vacate the RiEht-of-Wav?

10. Unlike the overwhelming majottty of vacation petitions to reach us-which
involve mere lines on a m^p-,this dght-of-way, as it runs rough the Good
Ground parcels, is an actual, publically-maintained road. It provides secondary
access to the Gids Scouts and primaty access to DNRP's Tolt Rivet facilities. It
continues as a road (albeit, a private driveway) across the Girl Scouts parcel. The
road itself is not useless.

1.1. However, a petitioner's butden is not to show that the toad itself is useless, but
that "the road is useless as part of the counry road ystem and that the public will be

benefitted by its vacation and abandonment." RCW 36.87.020 (emphasis added).

"A county dght of way may be considered useless if it is not necessafy to serve an

essential tole in the pubtc toad network or if it would better serve the public
interest in private ownetship." KCC 1,4.40.01.02.8.

None of the dght-of-way is patt of any transportation plan, or needed for the future
County road system. Ex. 1 at 4.It serves only Good Gtound, Girl Scouts, and DNRP

-)

6.

7
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Y-2692-Good Ground and Girl Scouts of Western Washington

properties, along with various utilities. In light of the easements discussed above, keeping
the right-of-way public serves no purpose and is not in the public intetest.

13. We recommend vacation, although we emphasize thete is no tequirement that the
Council vacate any dght-of-way. \X/hile denial is mandatory where a petitionet fails to
demonstrate legal uselessness, a;pproval is discretionary even where a petitioner
demonsttates legal uselessness. RCNT 36.87.060(1). Vacation is a "political function"
Council can chose not to exercise hete.1

Compensation (General Considerations)

1,4. Historically, petitionets seeking to acquire County rights-of-way have paid compensation.
This has usually been calculated based off the dollars-per-square-foot, tax-assessed land
values for the parcels into which the rights-of-way will metge, and occasionally arrived at
by a professional appraiser a petitioner retains.

15. In eady 2016, Washington law changed to allow local legisiative bodies to:

adiust the appraised value to reflect the value of the transfer of liabiJity or
risk, the increased value to the public in property taxes, the avoided costs
for management or maintenance, and any limits on development or future
public benefit.

RCW 36.87.1,20.In late 201.6, County code was similarly updated. KCC 14.40.020.A.1. In
early 2077, we advised Roads that we expected Roads to create a model for calculating
these adjustments, a model we could apply to future petitions.

16. However, Roads decided that its default would be not to "adjust," but to outright
eliminate, compensation. In each of the dozen ot so petitions to teach us since the law
changed to allow for adjustments, Roads has utged zero compensation. These raise the
specter of the constitutional prohibition against gifting public property to pdvate
interests.2

4

17

18.

It would riot be a gsftif the value was canceled out by the benefits the public gained from
vacation. RC!7 36.87.1.20. However, we were concerned with sevetal arguments Roads

asserted in arguing for eliminating compensation. We highlight two examples here.

First, as to the initial starting (assessed or appraised) value fiom which to calculate the
adjustments, the lens we (and histotically, Roads) employed was how much a right-of-
way coridor would add to the abutting parcel it was metging into. For example, in

1 Coalition of Chiliwirt u. Okanogan Coanfl,No.34585-8-III, 2077 WL 1032774, at 14 (Wn. App. Mar. 16,2017)
(unpublished), urt. rlenied,188 Wn. 2d 1'022,398 P.3d 1138 (Aug. 2,2017).
z "No county. . . shall hereafter give any money, or property, or loan its money, or credit to or in atd of any individual,
association, company or corporation, except for the necessary support of the poor and infirm. . . ." WASFI. CONST., art.
VIII, S 7. The County code states that compensation is not mandatory ('[C]ompensation may be required," KCC
14.40.020.A.1), but a local (or even state) law would not trump the constitution, if the constitution required a different
result.



Y-2692-Good Ground and Girl Scouts of Western Washington

Jansben-V-2657, the abutting private propefy owner sought to pay less to acquire the
right-of-way than Roads appraised it to be worth, arguing that the right-of-way should be
valued as a stand-alone strip (which by definition would be relatively valueless). Roads
(cuca 201,4) did not accept this atgument, and we rejected it thusly:

The premise of Ms. Janshen's appraiser treating the road as an
unbuildable, stand-alone patcel has some intuitive appeal but is ultimately
incorrect and significantly undervalues the toad atea's value,... The
highest and best use of the road property is not as a "stand-alotte,"
marginal lot. Instead, it will become part of a single, contiguous,
unencumbered Janshen homesite. Pegging the value of the road area to
the overall Janshen property, and then comparing the Janshen property to
sales of othet single family lots, is cottect.3

However, after Roads made the decision to give away rights-of-way, Roads began
advancing the Janshen petitioner's argument in more recent vacation petitions. See, e.g. V-
27 / 0, Ex. 1 ("as a stand-alone strip of land, the vacation area for each parcel would not
be usable.as a building lot.").

19 Second, as to the avoided-liability adiustment, Roads pointed to Risk Management
having paid out over $3 million to tesolve Roads-related claims in a single year. That
provided a snapshot of totallrabtlrty, but no way to scale that into a figure to assign to a
patticular vacation petition. More concetning was that even as a snapshot, it seemed to
be missing an obvious, critical distinction. The risks involving an actualpublic road are
obvious-s^y, 

^ 
c r skidding off the road or hitting a pedestrian crossing that street, and

an injured patty suing the County for faulty toad design, construction, or maintenance.
However, those risks bear litde resemblance to the vast majority of our vacation
petitions, which involve no actual toad at all, but mere lines on the map in the middle of
private propeffy. (In one, the dght-of-way was "basically a brambled area in the middle
of forest land."a)

20. We pressed Roads hard to come up with a comptehensive methodology for calculating
these adjustments, so that Council would have this data avarlable as it decides how to
handle roadvacaions. Roads would not do so. That left us without a non-arbitrry w^y
to assess matters. \We could not even say, with any confidence, whether a given
adjustment was closet to a dollar ot $10 or $100 ot $1,000 or $10,000 or $100,000.

27 Thus, we stayed several pending roadvacaion petitions and turned to PSB to he$ us
come up with that model. PSB answeted the call, completirg, report at the end of
January 2079 that "furthets the I(ing County Strategic Plan goal of exercising sound
ftnancral management by understanding administrative costs and valuation of rights-of-
way in toadvacaion petitions." 8x.32.

3 httos://kinqcounw.qov/-/media/indeoendent/hearins-examiner/documents/case-
dieest/aoolications/roadTo20vncation/2014l\r-2667 Tanshen.nshx?la=en at fl 13.
a httos://kinscountv.sov/-/media/indenendent/hearinq-examiner/documents/case-
digest/applications/roadTo20vacarion/20 l7l\'-2706 HsiClaremontForest.ashx?la=en at fl 8.

5



Y-2692-Good Ground and Girl Scouts of Western Washington

\ff/e scheduled preheadng conferences and hearings fot thtee of the stayed cases-this
case,lVlnaft-V-2700, and Creighton-V-2584. PSB provided individual wotksheets for
each of the parcels. Finally, PSB's dfuectot testified under oath at our April 30 hearing
and answded questions about the model.s

23. PSB explained how it assessed the vatious adjustments for different categories of
vacations-opened public toads, ftequently ftavetsed public 

^te 
s, and unopened and

undeveloped dghts-of-way. PSB used infotmation ftom the Office of Risk
Assessment-whom PSB described as having a complete methodology fot calculating
claims judgments and settlements, per mlls-16 arrive at a numbet for avoided liability
risk. Ex. 37. PSB explained which tlpes of taxes (General Fund and Roads Fund) would
figure into the mix and which would not (other taxes such as levy lid lifts). PSB analyzed
the different avoided maintenance costs (per category). It also explained why it did not
include petition-processing costs in its assessment. Ex. 32.

24. We start our analysis with the initial valuation. PSB worked with the Assessor to get an

individualized assessment of what value merging the dght-of-way area would add to each

specific parcel. Ex. 32. The Assessot came up with a total valuation of $18,300 here,

which is significantly less than the fi29,649 than the petitioner's valuation came up with-
a number that had aheady been reduced (fiom $59,298.40) to include the benefit to
DNRP from retaining access without having any maintenance responsibilities. Yet the
Assessor has no patticular dog in the fight, and we conclude that the Assessor's work
provides a defensible baseline. It seems a workable default to quickly and inexpensively
(as opposed to a full-blown professional appratsal) get a starting value. In addition, this
value seems more 

^ccrrr^te 
than just taking a per-square-foot-value-of-the-abutting-

property snapshot from the Assessor's website, as we had previously done.6

25. As to added taxes, PSB took the appraised value of the parcel, multiplied by the
combined property tax tate for the Genetal Fund and Roads Fund, and multiplied by
escalating annual costs ovef 10 years, discounted by the official discount tate.

26. As to liability risks, PSB used 
^n 

avet^ge of five yeats of claims, judgments, and
settlements against Roads, divided by the total number of road miles, and multiplied by

the parcel's mileage and by 10 years of incteasingannualtzed costs, at the official
discount rate. For ftequently travemed pubtc areas, PSB explained that, with
substantially,fewer claims, the liability risk was 1/10 of the opened public road rate. For
undeveloped, unopened dghts-of-way, PSB assigned zerchabthty savings, explaining that
any minimal liability savings would be better addressed in the avoided maintenance cost
categoly. 8x.32. This seems sound.

s Council passed a proviso requiring PSB to produce a model by February 1,,201,8, and then to participate -in one

examiner hearing by May 1. Ord. 18835 at S 19. PSB produced the model onJanuary 37,and participated in our April 30

hearing. \While an examiner is not the final arbiter of anything proviso-reiated, from our perspective we consider PSB's

duties fully discharged. We appreciate PSB's assistance.
6 We do not give substantial weight or deference to any County department's work. Exam. Rule XV.F.3. Any petitioner
or other party would remain free to challenge the Assessor's work in a future case.

6
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Y-2692-Good Ground and Gkl Scouts of Western Washington

For avoided maintenance costs on opened toads, PSB took Roads' annual operating
budget, divided it by the total County road miles in the system, and multiplied it by
parcel mileage and by 10 years of incteasingannual revenue costs at the proper discount
rate. For frequently ttaversed public 

^te 
s, PSB accorded no adjustment, as Road

expends almost nothing managing these rights-of-way. For undeveloped, unopened
dghts-of-way, PSB provided options: act.tal Roads respolrse costs for a paricalar parcel;
tlpical costs incurred on similar parcels; or 2o/o of Roads' annual expenditutes on items
like illegal dumping, tree removal, and enforcement associated with unopened rights-of-
way. Ex. 32. This too seems sound.

28 As to processing cost, curently petitioners pay nothing beyond a $100 application fee. In
a previous case, Roads estimated that its ptocessing costs were in the neighborhood of
$20,000 per petition. Roads has since stated that it has become more efficient, although it
has not provided any new estimate. Certainly, the Roads'tepresentative currently
shepherding these vacation petitions has greatly imptoved the process.T But even if
Roads (or any entiry) dramaicalTy streamlined the ptocess, $100 would be a drop in the
bucket. Aside from the Good Ground properties (which involve publicly-maintained
road), the benefit the County gains from vacating the Girl Scouts ($2,000 or $98,
depending on how one categorizes the dght-of-way),lY1nan (fi2,079), and Creighton

($2,098) rights-of-way is relatively minimal. Ex. 37; IVlmanEx. 26; Creighton Ex. 32. It is
difficult to envision how, no m^tter how efficiently we all work, it will cost less than

$2,000 to process any petition.

PSB, howevet, explained that such ptocessing costs should notbe included in the
analysis. PSB opined that there is statutory dght to petition for vacaion, that Roads

would likely not reduce staff if it stopped disposing of dghts-of-way and would simply
reapportion the labor hours, and that charging a petitioner the cost of ptocessing an

application would make it more difficult to jettison swplus property. This is the only
portion of PSB's analysis that gives us some pause.

29

30 State law allows a county to recover the expense of processing vacation petitions. RClf
36.87.070. Our code follows suit, allowing Roads to charge petitioners for the "costs

associated with the processing, investigation, detetmination of value, appraisals and the

cost of the public hearingpertaining to the petition." KCC 1.4.40.1060. The othet main
branch of the Departfirent of Local Services, Petmitting, recoups its costs of processing
applications. In most Permitting scenarios, owflers have a vested right to develop theit
own piuate property undet the zoning tegulations in place of the time of an application,
yet Permitting recoups its costs. Conversely, in toad vacations the ptopety in question is

public, not private, andvacaion of even useless dghts-of-way is alway discretionary,
flever a nght. RCW 36.87.060(1) (fot useless toads, "the County legislative authority may

v^c^te the road').

31 It is also difficult to see how more work does not translate into at least some opportunity
costs. For our office, every new case we teceive incteases the likelihood that at some

7

27

7 In our companion recommendation in Crcighton-V-2684, we note some previously poor handling of a petition.



Y-2692-Good Ground and Girl Scouts of Western Washington

point irr the future we will need to assign a case to a pro tem examineq at $150 an hour.
Yet even if we had tb.e capacity to handle all our cases "in house" and nevef needed to
recuse ourselves, each additional hour we spend on any new application or appeal means

one less horr ava:lable to devote to othet endeavors, such as proposing amendments to
the code or our Rules, imptoving out hearing guides or website, or working on ESJ

initiatives.

To be sure, jettisoning open, publicly maintained toads saves the County a bundle. (As

seen below,vaczting the public road to Good Ground saves the County $189,896.)
Enabling the County to efficiently jettison publicly opened and maintatned roads is
important. Eating the cost of processing a petition to v^c te an actual public toad seems

a wise investment, saving the Road Fund significant money in the long run. Howevet, as

noted above, the benefits ftom vacating ftequently traversed public areas and
undeveloped, unopened dghts-of-way 

^re 
telatively small Girl Scouts ($2,000 or $98,

depending on how one categorizes the nght-of-way); lVlman ($2,079); and Creighton

($2,098). 1il/e have difficulty seeing how such benefits outweigh the County's-including
Roads', the examiner's, and the Council's-g6s15 of processing a petition.

In the end, we recognize that questions about application fee setting are above out
paygtade. We identify this issue for Council, and now return to the model.

PSB noted that every year its model will need to be updated to, fot example, employ Risk
Management's updated numbers. PSB opined that the annual update would only require
an hour so of work eachyeat.

35 Despite this, Roads cofltinues to argue fot a policy of zero compensation. Ex. 1 at 6-7.

Here, it asserts that compensation would be "insignificant in compadson to the County's
potential liability from its mere retention," and in today's companion cases it argues that
requiring compensation may result in the County left to "catry full responsibility for
these random pieces of property." Ex. 1, at 7 ; lYlman F;x. 26 at 3; Creighton Ex. 31 at 3.

While we have one petition on our docket involving an undeveloped dght-of-way that
Roads' has had to repeatedly respond to, there is no indication that any of the other
unopened rights-of-way were even on Roads' radar screen before a petitioner
approached the County.

36. Moreover, PSB undertook a thorough quantification of how to calculate items like
IiabiJity and catrytns costs. Applyt"g that to today's cases shows that the overwhelming
benefits come from avoided maintenance cost for an opened, publicly maintained road.
This is not surprising, as Roads noted that its cost to maintain a mile of public road-
including the toadway itself, drainage, the toadside, traffic-is cutrently budgeted at over

$18,000 petye t. Ex. 16 at007. Thus, in today's case, the gains PSB calculated ftom the
combined categories of added property taxes and ttansferred liability risk on all analyzed
parcels, and avoidance of maintenance cost on just the undeveloped, unopened rights-of-
way is $4,686, while the avoided maintenance cost on the publicly maintained toad is

ff787,204.

B

32.
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Y-2692-Good Ground and Girl Scouts of Western Washington

37 Roads still has ns1 effslsd-aftet years of our begging-a model to quantify that
responsibility. It did not offer 

^n 
expl^n^ion of how PSB's model fails to adequately

capture some hidden cost. We recommend that Council adopt PSB's thoughtful analysis

as the benchmark going forward.

We raise three concerns for Council to be aware of before it makes its final decision. The
ftst is not really a hurdle. The second may be 

^tempotury 
speedbump. The third could

have a longer tail.

Fitst, one concern Roads has taised in the past is that requiring compensation might
keep Roads from vacating publicly maintained roads it can no longer afford to maintain.
Here, using today's case as an example, y^catTng the public street to Good Ground
cumulatively saves the County $189,896; this swamps the $11,500 value being ttansfered
to Good Ground, resulting tn zeto compensation due. Except for some very valuable
property-the proposed vacation of a portion of Occidental Avenue to build a nine-
figure NBA stadium comes to minds-the savings ftom vacatingan actual, open public
road will swamp the right-of-way's value, resulting in zero compensation due. Thus, the
worry that retaining a genetal compensation requitement means the County will not be
able to expeditiously eliminate actsal public roads turns out to be a red herring. Even
under PSB's rigorous ftnanciaL model, acntal public roads will bevacate-able without
requiring any compensation.

40 Second, while the state cleady assigned the adjustment task to the legislative branch,e
Roads informed multiple petitioners that compensation should be zero. Having
recalibrated their expectations to zeto compensation, it will be upsetting for petitioners
abeady in the pipeiine to learn that they will need pay compensation (albeit at a reduced
dollat level). We will not be sutprised if some current petitioners become upset enough
to walk away. $7e do not v/ant to overstate this concetn-1hs only two other petitioners
that have gone to hearing since PSB disseminated its model (the Wymans and the
Creightons) have accepted the adjusted compensation figures and remain ready to
proceed.l0 So even in the short run, the adjustment m^y not prove disastrous. However,
there may be some ruffled feathers in the shott tun. Forfuture petitions, so long as

^ccur^te 
expectations are set from the get-go in, vacations should proceed smoothly.

After all, each of the petitions on our docket started during the pedod that Roads was
requiring compensation, and that did not dissuade petitionets ftom pushing forward.

8 Geoff Baker, "Seattle City Council kills sale of street for Sodo arena; Sonics fans despair," Seattle Times, Feb. 20,20'17 .

https://www.seattletimes.com/sports/nba/sealtle ciry-council-kills-sale-of-street-for-sodo-arerrn/.
e The original Senate bill designated the "appraisingagency" (here, Roads) as the entity to make those adjustments, but
the House version the legislature ultimately adopted designated the "board" (here, the examiner and ultimately the

Council) to make to adjustment to the valuation that the appraising agency (R.oads) presents. Wash. H.R. Amend., 2016

Reg. Sess. S.B. 6314; 6314-5 AMH LGJONC 091.
10 Gid Scouts did not participate in our prehearing conference or hearing, so we have little insight there. At hearing,
Good Ground described the advantages to Gid Scouts from vacating the Girl Scouts portion of the right-of-way. In
addition, as of 2016 Girl Scouts was prepared to p^y 

^ 
higher compensation figure than what would be applicable now if

Council does not waive compensation.

9

38.

39.
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Thild 
^nd 

fLnally, all our vac tfon recommendations to date have involved petitioners
who proactively approached the Count/, seeking to acquire a right-of-way they obviously
valued. They would not have undettaken the effort to petition for vacation in the frst
place-especially given that at the time each statted the process, the expectation was that
compensation would be due-unless they really valued the acquisition. Here, Good
Ground affrmaively approached the County. However, Gid Scouts only entered the
picture afterRoads encouraged Good Ground to expand rhe atea and add Girl Scouts, to
avoid leaving an orphaned section of dght-of-way.

42. Anticipating this scenario, we have inquited in past hearings about the origin of the
petition-whether the owner initiated vacatton or whethet Roads proactively sought to
v^cate a paricular stretch. We opined that this origin might matter. Roads has rejected
that as a factor, but it could be a he$ful tool, especially to allow Roads to proactively
tackle some specific right-of-w^y that has ptoven (or dsks becoming) a thorn in its side.

43. Certainly, we want to avoid strategic behaviot or gamesmanship-Neighbor A desiring
to acquire a sttetch of righrof-way, but waiting on the sideline while Neighbor B alone
petitions fot vacation, knowing that Roads will want to v^c te the whole stretch and thus
Neighbot A will eventuah get a freebie if she sits out long enough. In addition, outside
the context of actual, publicly maintained toads, the benefit will usually be minimal, and
thus the "cost" of leaving lines on a m^p will usually be minimal as well. Thus, we do not
place too much weight on this concetn. \ff/e propose leaving flexibiJity to deal with it, as

the bulleted-points in the next pat^gtaph sketch out.

44 Ultimately, compensation is a policy call fot Council to make. Our goal in this two-year
odyssey to get a model was enabling Council to have all the facts, (accurate) figures, arrd
arguments avarlable to it when it makes its decision.Ve think the best approach is to
continue requiring compensation:

Start with the Assessor's estimate on what merging the right-of-way into a

parictim parcel will add to that parcel's value;

Then apply the RCW 36.87.1,20 reductions, as calculated using PSB's model; and

I(eep the flexibiJity to potentially eliminate all compensation for a paractilar
parcel, whete something about the specific context of aparticularvacatfonwafrants
it, even if the model does not show this. (In fact, we recommend just such a
complete waiver for the Gful Scouts acquisition here, as analyzedbelow.)

'45. However, we teiterate that this is a fundamental policy question for Council to make.

o

a

a
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The iong-standing rule in \Washington is that road vacaion is a political

funrtion that belongs to municipal authorities, and is not judicially
reviewable absent fraud, collusion, ot interference with a vested right.11

-While we may have z lingering gift-of-public-funds conceln, we assume that Council (if it
so chooses) has the requisite authority to waive compensation acfoss the board, even
without dollar figures to back it up. Out fight has always been to ensure that Council has

^ccar^te 
information on which to base its decision. lfith PSB's help, we have

accomplished this. If Council decides to eliminate compensation for all.vacation
petitions, it will not be over any objection from us.

Comoensation /lfodav's Prooerties)

Good Gtound is the easy case, and needs little analysis. Per the Assessor's calculation,
Good Ground's property values (spread across all four of its parcels) will increase by a

total of $11,500. F;x.7 at 5-6; Ex. 31. Conversely, undet PSB's model the total expected
gains to the County ftom jettisoning those four segments of public road is $189,896. We
see flo reason not to completely waive compensation fot Good Gtound.

47 Girl Scouts' private driveway is in a different box. The Assessor determined that adding
the tight-of-way to Gid Scouts'holdings would increase the value by $6,800. Ex. 37. As a

tax-exempt entity, Girl Scouts pays no propefiy taxes. Thus, thete is no futute tax
revenue to be gained from vacation. Ex. 37.

48 Categorizing the Girl Scouts'property is a little tougher. One reason we selected the
three petitions we send up today was that we thought this mix addressed all three
categories: open public toads (Good Ground), undeveloped lines on a map (lYlnan and
Creighton), and frequently traversed public areas (Gful Scouts'ddveway). We analogized
the Gful Scouts scenado to a past vacaion petition, whete the right-of-way property lines
ran through a softball diamond, baseball outfield, a parking lot and perhaps a structure ot
two, all in a public park-i.e. significantly more people use the right-of-way in that
scenario than in the more typical lines on the map in the middle of somebody's backyard
scenatio.l2

49 PSB and Roads, howevet, categoized the Girl Scouts driveway as unopened,
undeveloped dght-of-way. At headng, PSB and Roads explained that they had some
trouble categorrzing this portion of the dght-of-way, but ultimately concluded that
because it was encased in private property and never publicly imptoved, it was less Iike
the right-of-way in the middle of the public park and more like an undeveloped right-of-
way.Thatis plausible. Also, although avoided liability would be highet in the frequently
ffaversed public areas context ($98 versus $0), avoided maintenance would be lower ($0

versus $2,000). Thus categoiztngthe Girl Scouts undeveloped right-of-way results in a

11 Coalition of Chiliwitt u. Okanogan Counry,No.34585-8-III, 2017 WL7032774, at *4 (Wn. App. Mar. 16,2017)
(unpublished, emphasis added), nt. denied,188 Wn. 2d 1022,398 P.3d 1138 (Aug. 2,2017).
12 https://kingcounty.govl-/media/independent/hearing-examiner/documents/case-
digest/applications/roadTo20vacationl2O17lV-2703 DNRP REPLACEt.ashx?la=en at'!f 8.
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lower compensation figure ($4,800 versus $6,7027.tt \ilZe can accept the Roads and PSB

categotizaion.

50. We see three reasons for waiving the $4,800 othetwise due from Girl Scouts.la

51 First, in previous recommendations we have sua .rponte analyzed one of the cdteria RCW
36.87 .1,20lists as a justification for downwardly adjusting compensaion: "any limits on
development." This is different from the private applicant's position we (and Roads)
rejected tn Janshen and the Roads position we tejected recently. Those arguments related
to how one initiallt values property. This topic is about alatet adjustment to that initial
assessment.

52. Any competent apprais er, as patt of the "highest and best use" analysis, should akeady

capture limits on development. So, for example, fot a toadvacaion involving
Designated Forest Land-zoned property (which by definition has very severe zontng
restrictions), the Assessor's value fot the abutting property was less than thtee cents per
square foot.15 Again, that was the initialvaluation. It would be absurd if the legislature
meant to double count and teduce compensation to teflect the identical limits on
development that anyone with a minimal understanding of the valuation process would
have needed to incotporate to reach the initial valuation.

53 We thus do not know quite what the legislature was driving at, and reading the legislative
histoty provided nothing on this topic. Nevettheless, we start ftom the twin statutory
construction canllons that we should intetpret statutes to avoid rendering any langaage
superfluous, while at the same time avoiding absurd results. Chelan Basin Conseruanry u.

GBI Holding Co., 790 Wn.2d 249, 264, 41,3 P.3d 549 Q01,8). 
\X/e therefore presume the

legislature must have envisioned some ty'pe of developmsnl limil-2 limit not abeady

captured by a competent valuation, and not an exception that would swallow tl're rule-
that could occasionally serve as a basis fot alatet downwatd adjustment to an initial
valuation.

54 In a previous recommendation, we focused on a possible application of this adjustment
in the public acquisition context (there, DNRP was acquiring the right-of-way from
Roads).16 \We also described one potential apphcatton in the pdvate acquisition
context-u/here the vacated right-of-way area will not be developed into something else,

13 8x.37. Tax savings is not an issue because the Girl Scouts property is tax-exempt. 1/.
1a Roads noted that, in 1.973, Council vacated the eastern portion of the right-of-way on the Gid Scouts properry,
without requiring compensation-the impl-ication being that this created some sort of precedent. However, there the
County received, "[a]s consideration for the subject vacation a 30 foot road deed is being given by the petitioners for
access to the Tolt River Flood Control Project." Ord. 1862 at $ 4. Thereforc, the 1973 vacation sounds iess like a

departure from the compensation requirement and more like accepting real properry in lieu of cash compensation, as

KCC 74.40.020.A continues to allow. We do not see the 1973, no cash compensation vacation to the Girl Scouts as a

basis for waiving compensation today.
15 https://kingcountv.gov/-/media/independent/hearing-examiner/documents/case-
digest/applications/road%o20vacation/2017lV-2706 HsiClaremontForest.ashx?la=enatfl10.
16 https://kingcounty.gov/-/media/independent/hearing-examiner/documerrts/case-
digest/appiications/roadTo2Ovacation/2017/\r-2703 DNRP REPL\Cb,t.ashx?1a=en atll1.8-23.
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55

but will remafur 
^ 

prrvate easement or ro^d.17 That is the Girl Scouts scenario: the to-be-
v^cated right-of-way will temain a drtveway, with utiJity and other easements remaining
in place, with the road just becoming completely private.

Second, as noted above, one of our concerns has been donating public pfoperty interests
to private owners. Although gift-of-public-funds testtictions are not necessarily t"grh
ameliorated by the fact that the Gid Scouts is a registered 501(c)3 nonptofit orgarizaion
(EIN number 91-6060940), our concern-or at least the optics-seems lessened, given
Gful Scouts' status and the continuing use of the property as a children's camp.

56. Third, as also noted above, this is the ftst recommendation we have issued where a

petitioner did not proactively approach the County to acquire a right-of-way, but was
instead essentially added at Roads'initiative. Although Roads has argued that the context
in which the petition atose should not be a factor, we think it can-in the appropriate
sssn21i6-fe a legitimate basis for reducing or eliminating compensation.

As with allvacattons, it is up to Council to dqcide what if any compensation to require.
We strongly recommend that Council waive compensation Good Gtound, and
moderately recommend that Council waive compensation for Girl Scouts.

57

RECOMMENDATION:

APPROVE proposed otdinance no. 2018-0406 to vacate the subject rights-of-way, and tequire
zero compensation.

DATED May 1,5,2079.

David Spohr
Headng Examinet

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL

A person appeals an Examiner recommendation by following the steps descdbed in I(CC
20.22.230, including filing with the Clerk of the Council a sufficient appeal statement and a $250
appeal fee (check payable to the I(ing County FBOD), and providing copies of the appeal
statemeflt to the Examiner and to any named parties listed on the ftont page of the Examinet's
recommendation. Please consult I<CC 20.22.230 for exact requirements.

Prior to the close of business (4:30 p.m.) onJuae 4 2012 an electtonic copy of the appeal
statement must be sent to Clerk.Council@kingcounty.gov and a paper copy of the appeal

statement must be delivered to the Clerk of the Council's Office, Room 1200, I(ng County

11 Id. at1fl32-33
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Courthouse, 516 Third Avenue, Seattle, Washington 981,04. Pdor mailing is not sufficient if the
Clerk does not actually receive the fee and the appeal statement within the applicable time
pedod.

Unless the appeal requirements of I(CC 20.22.230 are met, the Clerk of the Council will place
on the agenda of the next available Council meeting a proposed ordinance implementing the
Examiner's recommended action.

If the appeal requirements of I(CC 20.22.230 
^re 

met, the Examinet will notify parties and
interested persons and will provide infotmation about "next steps."

MINUTES OF THE APRIL 30,2019, HEARTNG ON THE ROAD VACATION
PETITION OF GOOD GROUND AND GIRL SCOUTS OF WESTERN

WASHINGTON, DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION FILE NO. V.2692

David Spohr was the Hearing Examiner in this matter. Patticipating in the headng wete Leslie
Drake, Dwight Dively, Gary Remlinger, and Cheryl Paquette.

The following exhibits were offered and entered into the headng tecord:

14

Exhibit no. 1

Exhibit no. 2

Exhibit no. 3
Exhibit no. 4

Exhibit no. 5
Exhibit no. 6
Exhibit no. 7
Exhibit no. 8

Exhibit no. 9

Exhibit no. 10

Exhibit no. 11

Exhibit no.1,2

Exhibit no. 13

Exhibit no.74
Exhibit no. 15

Exhibit no. 16

Roads Services report to the Headng Examinet, sent April 15,2079
Letter from Clerk of the Council to I(CDOT transmitting petition, dated
March 18,2075
Petition for vacation of a county road, received March 1,8,201,5

Letter from Girl Scouts of $Testern Washington regarding vacation
petition, dated March 1,3,201,5

LegaI description and v acaion area map, dated October 7, 207 5

Updated legal desctiption, dated February 1,0,201,6

I(ing County Otdinance no.1,862
Final stakeholder notification, sent August 8,201.6, with comment
deadline of September 7 ,2016
Letter from I(CDOT to Petitioner recommending approval, conveying
County Road Engineer report, and stating compensation estimates, dated
September 20,201,6

Letter from Petitioners with tevised compensadon proposal, dated
October 15,201,6

Letter from Roads accepting Petitioners' revised compensation amount,
dated Novernber 1, 4, 201 6

Email from Petitionet tequesting afl extension of time, sent February 9,

201,7

Letter from Roads granting 60-day extension, dated February 1,3,2077

Letter from Roads gtanting 60-day extension, dated May 7,2077
Letter from Roads gtanting 90-day extension, dated September 13,2077
I(ing County Road Engineer's Report on vacation, dated October 27,

2017
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Exhibit no. 18

Exhibit no. 19

Exhibit no.20
Exhibit no.21,
Exhibit no.22
Exhibit no.23
Exhibit no.24
Exhibit no.25
Exhibit no.26
Exhibit no.27

Letter from Roads conveying Road Engineer's Report, dated November
30,201,7
Vicinity map
Site map depicting v^c t;'ofl 

^reAedal photograph
Easement from Good Ground and I(ing County
Easement from Girl Scouts of Western Washington and I(ng County
Easement from Good Ground to Gful Scouts of $Testern \X/ashington
Easement from Good Ground to Home Farm
Easement from Good Ground to Qwest Corporation
Easement from Good Ground to Puget Sound Energy
Easement from Girl Scouts of Western lTashington to Puget Sound
Enetgy
Letter from I(CDOT to I(C Council recommending approval and
transmitting proposed otdinance, dated August 14,2018
Ptoposed ordinance 201 8-0406
Fiscal note
Email from Jeffrey Darrow with valuation data, sent March 21,, 2019
Right-of-way valuation model, dated J anuary 3 1, 20 1,9

Compensation calculation spreadsheet for Good Gtound parcel no.
222507901,2
Compensation calculation spreadsheet for Good Gtound parcel no.
2225079025
Compensation calculation spreadsheet for Good Gtound patcel no.
2225079027
Compensation calculation spreadsheet for Good Ground parcel no.
2225079034
Compensation calculation spreadsheet for Girl Scouts of Western
\X/ashington parcel no. 222507 9 001
Photographs of NE 32nd Street
Affidavit of posting, noting posting date of March 29, 2079
Affidavit of publication noting publication dates of April 18 and 25,2019

Exhibit no. 28

Exhibit no.29
Exhibit no. 30
Exhibit no. 31

Exhibit no.32
Exhibit no. 33

Exhibit no.34

Exhibit no. 35

Exhibit no.36

Exhibit no.37

Exhibit no. 38

Exhibit no. 39

Exhibit no. 40

DS/vsm
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Exhibit no.77


